Registration Begins On: August 13
Register Early, Register Often

5th Annual Cleveland Stache Dash
Our Annual 5K & 1M Fun Run / Walk will be on November 3. This mustache themed race is family friendly. Page 8

FallFest
Families will experience fun games, food vendors, face & pumpkin painting, balloon animals, straw fight, and hay rides (weather permitting). Page 8

Jr. Ranger Youth Basketball
Want to be the next LeBron James or Sue Bird? If so, our Jr. Ranger Youth Basketball Program is where it all starts. Page 5 & 6
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2017 CLEVELAND STACHE DASH SPONSORS
North Ridgeville Parks & Recreation would like to thank our 2017 Cleveland Stache Dash Sponsors. Without their sponsorship the race wouldn’t have been possible. Thank you for your support.

RON BURGUNDY SPONSORSHIP
Amica Insurance

TOM SELLERCK SPONSORSHIP
Westside Community Church
Dollar Bank
Harvest Ridge Church

YOSEMITE SAM SPONSORSHIP
Spacewalk of North Ridgeville
Valley Storage
Center Cleaning Services
Branam Fastening Systems, Inc.
RE/MAX Beyond 2000
The Grateful Dog Bakery
Anytime Fitness of North Ridgeville
North Ridgeville PNC
Arby’s of North Ridgeville
North Ridgeville Family Dentistry
Floor Coverings International
O’Neill Healthcare

MILE MARKER SPONSORSHIP
Wilson Tree Service
Maximize Fitness
Butternut Corners Market

WATER STATION SPONSORSHIP
Costin & Kendall, CPA’s
Kitchen Works Inc.
Message from the Mayor…

Dear Residents,

It’s hard to believe summer is coming to a close and the fall season is upon us. I want to begin by commending our Parks & Recreation Department and their staff on the variety of programs and events that were held during the summer months. The addition of the Summer Concert Series, alternating weeks with Movies in the Park, was well attended and enjoyed by all. What a wonderful way to spend time with family at South Central Park watching family movies or listening to music and at no cost. Yes, you heard it right – free admission!

Speaking of Parks & Recreation Department staff, I would like to welcome our two newest members of the team, Program Supervisors Melissa Shirley and Brandon Sweet. They both are doing a wonderful job in providing the best possible programming for children and adults of all ages. When you peruse the program guide you’ll see for yourself the wealth of programs and events offered. I hope you take full advantage of all that is offered by our Parks & Recreation Department!

To learn more about city projects, to ask questions or to hear what your neighbors are asking, stop by one (or all) of my upcoming Coffee and Conversation at City Hall in Council Chambers: Tuesday, September 18 from 4-5 PM; Monday, October 22 from 8-9 AM; Wednesday, November 14 from 8-9 AM; and, Thursday, December 13 from 8-9 AM.

I hope to see you at one of the upcoming events!

Mayor Dave Gillock
Tumble Bugs
Do you like to turn upside down? To climb & jump? Tumbling, gymnastic & acrobatic basics are explored together with music, mats & movement. Increase balance, mobility & socialization skills using imagination & increasing listening skills.

Instructor: Brittany Schneider
Ages: 2-3 year olds
Class Size: 04 minimum / 10 maximum
Fee: $40 Resident / $50 Non-Resident
Location: Safetyville Building 35753 Bainbridge Rd

Rumble, Tumble & Roll
Introduces boys and girls to tumbling and apparatus skills. The class is designed to develop flexibility, strength, balance, coordination and self-confidence.

Instructor: Brittany Schneider
Ages: 4-6 year olds
Class Size: 04 minimum / 10 maximum
Fee: $40 Resident / $50 Non-Resident
Location: Safetyville Building 35753 Bainbridge Rd

Junior Pony Camp with Pony Tale Farms
You will play games, sing with a cowboy, groom and play with the ponies and then ride them. Participants must wear long pants, flat shoes and a helmet. There is a 125 lb. weight limit. For more info call Lorraine Schaffner at (440) 891-9992.
Ages: 2-6 year olds
Class Size: 04 minimum / 10 maximum
Fee: $40 Resident / $45 Non-Resident
Location: Pony Tale Farms 13360 Cowley Columbus St

Preschool Yoga
Children ages 3-5 will use play, songs, books and dancing to learn different yoga poses and strategies to help them develop body awareness, self-control, flexibility and strength. Preschoolers will enhance their creativity, confidence and coordination through the duration of class. Minimal parental involvement encouraged.

Instructor: Julie Kemper
Ages: 3-6 year olds
Class Size: 04 minimum / 10 maximum
Fee: $50 Resident / $60 Non-Resident
Location: Community Cabin 35717 Bainbridge Rd

Rookie League Presented By: Jump Start Sports
A fun intro to coach pitch for 5-6 year olds. Players will receive instruction in all basics of the sport and will apply what they have learned in fun games. The games will be non-competitive and no score will be kept.

Instructor: Jump Start Sports Staff
Ages: 5-6 year olds
Fee: $70 Resident / Non-Resident
Registration taken only at jumpstartsports.com
Location: Shady Drive Complex 37077 Shady Dr
Day Date Time
FRI 09.07-10.05 6:30-7:30PM

Hummingbirds Soccer presented by Jump Start
Children will have fun while learning the basics of soccer, dribbling, passing, trapping, shooting and positioning. Each session consists of instruction in each aspect of the game, participation in fun drills that are designed to teach skills in a low-key non-competitive game.

Instructor: Jump Start Sports Staff
Ages: 3-6 & 5-6 year olds
Fee: $65 Resident / Non-Resident
Registration taken only at jumpstartsports.com
Location: Shady Drive Football Fld. 37077 Shady Dr
Day Date Time Age
TUES 09.04-10.09 3:30-6:30PM 3-4
TUES 09.04-10.09 6:30-7:30PM 5-6

Youth Programs

T-Birds T-Ball Presented By: Jump Start Sports
A 5-week instructional t-ball program designed to teach the fundamentals of baseball. They will then apply what they learned in a non-competitive game.

Instructor: Jump Start Sports Staff
Ages: 3-4 year olds
Fee: $70 Resident / Non-Resident
Registration taken only at jumpstartsports.com
Location: Shady Drive Complex 37077 Shady Dr
Day Date Time
FRI 09.07-10.05 5:30-6:30PM

Karate
Children learn and develop a new variety of offensive techniques such as kicks, blocks, punches, chops and elbow strikes. Learn confidence and self-esteem while learning to become more self-motivated and energized. Each session is 4 weeks.

Instructor: Jeff Bowen
Ages: 6-12 year olds
Class Size: 04 minimum / 12 maximum
Fee: $80 Resident / $70 Non-Resident
Location: Safetyville Building 35753 Bainbridge Rd
Day Date Time
Ses I SAT 09.01-09.22 10:00-11:00AM
Ses II SAT 10.13-11.03 10:00-11:00AM
Fall 2018

Pony Camp with Pony Tale Farms
Children will learn introductory riding skills, safety issues and general pony care. Participants must wear long pants, flat shoes and helmet. There is a 125lb weight limit. For more info call Lorraine Schaffner at (440) 891-9992.

Instructor: Pony Tale Farms Staff
Ages: 7-12 year olds
Class Size: 04 minimum / 10 maximum
Fee: $30 Resident / $50 Non-Resident
Location: Pony Tale Farms 13360 Cowley Columbia St
Day Date Time
Ses I TUES 09.04-09.25 5:00-6:00PM
Ses II WED 10.03-10.24 5:00-6:00PM

Big Magic with The Magic Man
Is your child an aspiring magician? Is he or she fascinated by magic tricks? If so, Keith Heidenreich, The Magic Man will teach your child the fundamentals of what it takes to be a magician and impress the crowd.

Instructor: Keith Heidenreich, The Magic Man
Ages: 6-12 year olds
Class Size: 04 minimum / 15 maximum
Fee: $35 Resident / $45 Non-Resident
Location: Community Cabin 35717 Bainbridge Rd
Day Date Time
SAT 10.06-10.27 9:00-10:00AM

Next Level Big Magic with The Magic Man
Take your child’s magic skills to the next level. With this advanced magic class children will learn how to become a master magician.

Instructor: Keith Heidenreich, The Magic Man
Ages: 8-12 year olds
Class Size: 04 minimum / 15 maximum
Fee: $35 Resident / $45 Non-Resident
Location: Community Cabin 35717 Bainbridge Rd
Day Date Time
SAT 11.12-12.01 9:00-10:00AM
No class on 11.24.2018

Yoga Club
Yoga Club is a fun and engaging way for children of all ages to practice the art of yoga, a form of exercise that builds mind, body and spirit through stretching, breathing, movement, poses, strengthening activities and games. Yoga Club is for students seeking to stay active and strengthen themselves in a safe, non-competitive environment. It is not necessary for members to be knowledgeable in yoga but to have an attitude and willingness to participate with an open heart and mind. Yoga Club is taught by a 200-hour certified Yoga instructor.

Instructor: Heather Gillespie
Ages: 10-16 year olds
Class Size: 04 minimum / 15 maximum
Fee: $40 Resident / $50 Non-Resident
Location: Council Chambers 7307 Avon Belden Rd
Day Date Time
SAT 09.08-10.13 9:30-10:30AM

Basketball Skills Clinic
With MAC Basketball
North Ridgeville Parks & Rec announces a 4-day skill camp for boys & girls K-6, powered by Mac Basketball. Pre-Season focus is on skills development in ball handling, movement and shooting. A great way to get ready for your winter hoops season.

Ages: K – 6th grade
Fee: $45 Resident / $65 Non-Resident
Location: NR Academic Center 34620 Bainbridge Rd
Day Date Time Grades
TUES 10.02-10.23 6:00-7:30PM K-2nd
THUR 10.04-10.25 6:00-7:30PM 3rd-6th

1st & 2nd Grade Instructional Basketball Program
This fun-filled 6-week instructional basketball program will help your child excel in the game of basketball. Learn proper dribbling, shooting, and defensive techniques in a non-competitive atmosphere. Program is 1 hour. A $10 late fee will take affect for anyone signing up after November 30.

Ages: Grades 1-2
Fee: $50 Resident / $60 Non-Resident
Location: NR High School 34600 Bainbridge Rd
Day Date Time
SAT JAN-FEB NOON-6:00PM

3rd & 4th Grade Junior Ranger Basketball Program
The North Ridgeville Junior Ranger Youth Basketball Program is one of our most popular programs. The league will partner with Fairview Park & Recreation and North Olmsted Parks and Recreation. Practices start in November with league play beginning in December. A $10.00 late fee will take affect for anyone signing up after October 19.

Ages: Grades 3-4
Fee: $55 Resident / $65 Non-Resident
Location: N. Ridgeville, N. Olmsted, Fairview Park
Day Date Time
SAT DEC-FEB 8:00AM-6:00PM

Brandon Sweet, Program Supervisor
Brandon completed his bachelor’s degree, with a focus in Sport Management, from Cleveland State University in December of 2016. He had been working with the Cleveland State Recreation Center for 5 years as a student supervisor and sports official in the intramural sports program. Brandon was named the Intramural Sports employee of the year in 2014 & 2016.

Brandon recently worked for Siena College in Albany, New York as the Intramural Sports Coordinator. He operated a collegiate recreational program of over 3,000 students that included flag football, basketball, volleyball, soccer, and walleyball. He was huge part in bringing the first ever ESPORTS team to the college in April of 2018.

Prior to that, he worked as an Athletic Director at Camp Watitoh, in Massachusetts for three summers. He managed the athletic facilities on campus and helped grow the program greatly.
Fitness

All Levels Yoga
Our Yoga class allows beginners and intermediate levels to learn something. You will receive personalized instruction that shows the fundamentals of Yoga. You will explore classic yoga poses, learn healthy body alignment, experiment with modifications and props, and become comfortable with the nature of American Yoga. Each session is 6 weeks.

Instructor: Lisa Morton
Ages: 15 and Up
Class Size: 04 minimum / 12 maximum
Fee: $45 Resident / $55 Non-Resident
Location: Safetyville Building 35753 Bainbridge Rd

Beginner Bootcamp
This energetic 50-minute boot camp style class is designed to provide a lower intensity boot camp as the instructor gets your heart pumping! This class focuses on basic cardio and strength exercises using body weight and weights. Each class will be different but you are always guaranteed a great workout. This class is perfect for beginner and intermediate fitness levels.

Instructor: Jessica Beckett
Ages: 15 and Up
Class Size: 04 minimum / 15 maximum
Fee: $45 Resident / $55 Non-Resident
Location: Community Cabin 35717 Bainbridge Rd

Cardio Bootcamp
Perfect combination of cardio and body toning / strength training. Strengthen all muscles with simple movements geared towards all ages and fitness levels. Overall head to toe workout that will get your heart pumping and blood flowing while burning calories. Each session is 6 weeks.

Instructor: Jessica Beckett
Ages: 15 and Up
Class Size: 04 minimum / 15 maximum
Fee: $45 Resident / $55 Non-Resident
Location: Safetyville Building 35753 Bainbridge Rd

Tai Chi Balance
Good balance is essential for our daily life activity, and tai chi can help improve your balance and confidence at any age. This class focuses on the basic movements of tai chi to improve balance, flexibility, and coordination while strengthening muscles of the ankles, knees, hips and legs. Each session is 6 weeks.

Instructor: Midori Sato
Ages: 18 and Up
Class Size: 04 minimum / 15 maximum
Fee: $45 Resident / $55 Non-Resident
Location: NR Senior Center 7327 Avon Belden Rd

Flag Football Presented by Jump Start
Children will have a blast learning the basics of football. Children are coached at their level of understanding while playing fun, non-competitive games. Kids are divided up by age.

Ages: Grades K-2
Fee: $70 Resident / Non-Resident
Registration taken at JumpstartSports.com
Location: Shady Drive Complex 37077 Shady Dr

Scorekeepers Wanted...
Interested in making a little extra money this winter??? Look no further than NRPRD. We are looking for men and women to keep score for our 3rd-9th grade youth basketball program.

Interested candidates should contact Brandon Sweet at (440) 353-0880 or bsweet@nridgeville.org.
**Yogalates**

An upbeat class that combines the breathing, stretching, and flows of Yoga with the core tightening and strengthening of Pilates, for a new twist on traditional moves. This class will leave you feeling recharged with a side of empowerment. All ages, body types & fitness levels welcome. Please bring a yoga mat. Previous exposure to Yoga is helpful.

Each session is 6 weeks.

**Instructor:** Gretchen Banak  
**Ages:** 15 and Up  
**Class Size:** 04 minimum / 12 maximum  
**Fee:** $45 Resident / $55 Non-Resident  
**Location:** Safetyville Building 35753 Bainbridge Rd  

**Session**  
Day Date Time
Ses I WED 10.10-11.14 7:30-8:30PM

**Zumba® Fitness**

Are you ready to party yourself into shape? That’s exactly what the Zumba® program is all about. It’s an exhilarating, effective, easy-to-follow, Latin-inspired, calorie-burning dance fitness-party that’s moving millions of people toward joy and health. Class is an hour and offered year-round.

**Instructor:** Isa Serra  
**Ages:** 15 and Up  
**Class Size:** 04 minimum / 20 maximum  
**Fee:** $4 Resident / $5 Non-Resident  
No pre-registration required, drop-in only

**Day**  
Day Date Time
T/TH 6:30-7:30PM  
NR Senior Center
No class 11.06

**8th Annual Black Light Zumba® with Isa**

Light up the night in white and bright at the 8th Annual Black Light Zumba® Party! Enjoy a fun and exciting Zumba® dance workout with instructor Isa Serra! It will be 60 minutes of hot and spicy fun! Everyone can Zumba®! White and neon colors will glow in the black light. Help spread the word and invite someone you know to try Zumba® - - the most fun dance-fitness workout on the planet!

**Instructor:** Isa Serra  
**Ages:** 15 and Up  
**Class Size:** 04 minimum / 20 maximum  
**Fee:** $4 Resident / $5 Non-Resident  
No pre-registration required, drop-in only

**Day**  
Day Date Time
T/TH 6:30-7:30PM  
NR Senior Center
No class 11.06, 11.12, 11.18 & 12.15

---

**DIY Painted Sign With Personal Monogram & Name**

All materials are included in this class to make your own personalized wood sign that will feature a decorative single letter monogram and family name. Make it for yourself or give it as a gift!

**Instructor:** Barbara Foster  
**Ages:** 18 and Up  
**Class Size:** 04 minimum / 20 maximum  
**Fee:** $40 Resident / Non-Resident  
**Location:** Community Cabin 35751 Bainbridge Rd  

**Day**  
Day Date Time
WED 09.26 6:00-9:00PM

---

**Plants Over Pills Seminar**

The word “diet” immediately attracts controversy and nay-sayers. Weight control experts across the world cannot seem to agree on the best ways to control weight . . . with one exception. They all agree that we must eat more plants. In this one-hour presentation, Dr. Gupta provides several simple steps to add fruits and veggies to every meal. Plant-based food samples will be provided!

**Instructor:** Dr. Ankur Gupta  
**Ages:** 18 and Up  
**Class Size:** 04 minimum / 20 maximum  
**Fee:** Seminar is FREE  
**Location:** Community Cabin 35751 Bainbridge Rd  

**Day**  
Day Date Time
WED 09.19 6:30-8:00PM

---

**52 Healthy Habit Challenge**

How can busy people commit to a healthier/happier lifestyle? There are cultures in the world that seem to have it all — long, robust lives, lots of laughter and friendship, and an ability to handle stress in a positive and productive way. Our jobs are busy, our kids are demanding, and frankly, sometimes we just want to chill. How might we realistically change this? Habits!

**Instructor:** Dr. Ankur Gupta  
**Ages:** 18 and Up  
**Class Size:** 04 minimum / 25 maximum  
**Fee:** Seminar is FREE  
**Location:** Community Cabin 35751 Bainbridge Rd  

**Day**  
Day Date Time
WED 10.03 8:30-8:00PM

---

**When Did Food Stop Being Food Seminar**

What are the ingredients in strawberry yogurt? Hint: they include way more than just "strawberries" and "yogurt." What about apple juice? Hint: more than just "apples." If we took the time to look at the ingredient list of some of our staple foods, we might be astonished to find items that we cannot identify, pronounce, or understand the purpose. In this presentation, Dr. Gupta introduces the myriad of preservatives, sweeteners, colorings, and flavorings that pollute our foods, and their potential effects on our health.

**Instructor:** Dr. Ankur Gupta  
**Ages:** 18 and Up  
**Class Size:** 04 minimum / 25 maximum  
**Fee:** Seminar is FREE  
**Location:** Community Cabin 35751 Bainbridge Rd  

**Day**  
Day Date Time
WED 10.17 6:30-8:00PM

---

**Sleep 101 Seminar**

Two years ago, Dr. Gupta began struggling with sleep — falling asleep, staying asleep, and waking refreshed. When he approached a physician about this, he was offered medication. He, along with a growing number of Americans, did not feel comfortable with this treatment option. Instead, he made a guinea pig of himself, experimenting with a multitude of herbal remedies, products, and techniques. He happily shares his successes and failures in his quest for pill-free slumber.

**Instructor:** Dr. Ankur Gupta  
**Ages:** 18 and Up  
**Class Size:** 04 minimum / 25 maximum  
**Fee:** Seminar is FREE  
**Location:** Community Cabin 35751 Bainbridge Rd  

**Day**  
Day Date Time
WED 11.14 6:30-8:00PM

---

**The Truth About Estate Planning**

Attendees will learn about the core directives every person should have to protect themselves. They will get an overview of the various legal directives used in estate planning and the role each plays in an overall estate plan — whether the plan is geared toward protecting minors, avoiding nursing home costs or saving estate taxes.

**Instructor:** Candace M. Pollock  
**Ages:** 18 and Up  
**Class Size:** 04 minimum / 25 maximum  
**Fee:** $25 Resident / Non-Resident  
**Location:** Council Chambers 7307 Avon Belden Rd  

**Day**  
Day Date Time
MON 10.08 6:30-8:00PM

---

**When Did Food Stop Being Food Seminar**

What are the ingredients in strawberry yogurt? Hint: they include way more than just "strawberries" and "yogurt." What about apple juice? Hint: more than just "apples." If we took the time to look at the ingredient list of some of our staple foods, we might be astonished to find items that we cannot identify, pronounce, or understand the purpose. In this presentation, Dr. Gupta introduces the myriad of preservatives, sweeteners, colorings, and flavorings that pollute our foods, and their potential effects on our health.

**Instructor:** Dr. Ankur Gupta  
**Ages:** 18 and Up  
**Class Size:** 04 minimum / 25 maximum  
**Fee:** Seminar is FREE  
**Location:** Community Cabin 35751 Bainbridge Rd  

**Day**  
Day Date Time
WED 10.17 6:30-8:00PM

---

**Sleep 101 Seminar**

Two years ago, Dr. Gupta began struggling with sleep — falling asleep, staying asleep, and waking refreshed. When he approached a physician about this, he was offered medication. He, along with a growing number of Americans, did not feel comfortable with this treatment option. Instead, he made a guinea pig of himself, experimenting with a multitude of herbal remedies, products, and techniques. He happily shares his successes and failures in his quest for pill-free slumber.

**Instructor:** Dr. Ankur Gupta  
**Ages:** 18 and Up  
**Class Size:** 04 minimum / 25 maximum  
**Fee:** Seminar is FREE  
**Location:** Community Cabin 35751 Bainbridge Rd  

**Day**  
Day Date Time
WED 11.14 6:30-8:00PM

---

**The Truth About Estate Planning**

Attendees will learn about the core directives every person should have to protect themselves. They will get an overview of the various legal directives used in estate planning and the role each plays in an overall estate plan — whether the plan is geared toward protecting minors, avoiding nursing home costs or saving estate taxes.

**Instructor:** Candace M. Pollock  
**Ages:** 18 and Up  
**Class Size:** 04 minimum / 25 maximum  
**Fee:** $25 Resident / Non-Resident  
**Location:** Council Chambers 7307 Avon Belden Rd  

**Day**  
Day Date Time
MON 10.08 6:30-8:00PM
Nuts & Bolts of Trusts
Trusts can be one of the most useful and cost-effective legal tools to help people maintain control over their assets during good health, illness, and at death – without court costs or delays. This workshop gives an overview of how trusts work, the pros and cons and costs, when to consider using trusts and what should be included in the trust provision.

Instructor: Candace M. Pollock
Ages: 18 and Up
Class Size: 04 minimum / 25 maximum
Fee: $25 Resident / Non-Resident
Location: Council Chambers 7307 Avon Belden Rd

Day Date Time
MON 10.22 6:30-8:00PM

Special Events

NRPRD Annual FallFest
Come enjoy a fun fall day with the Parks & Recreation Department. Families will experience fun games, food vendors, face & pumpkin painting, balloon animals, straw fight, and hay rides (weather permitting). We buy a limited number of pumpkins to give out so come early so your child is guaranteed one.

Fee: FREE
Location: South Central Park 7565 Avon Belden Rd

Day Date Time
SAT 10.06 4:00-6:00PM

Spookville
Presented by North Ridgeville Lions Club
Come and face your fears inside this frightful forest. These woods are hiding someone…or something… That is always watching you! This can be enjoyed by children of all ages if you dare! Non-perishable food items will be collected to help benefit Community Care.

Ages: Fit for ALL ages
Fee: $2 per person
Children 3 and under are FREE
Location: South Central Park 7565 Avon Belden Rd

Day Date Time
FRI 10.05 6:00-9:00PM
SAT 10.06 6:00-9:00PM

Tots Trick-Or-Treat
BOO!!! Bring out your little witches and gobolins to City Hall to march in a parade and receive some ghoulish treats. Please pre-register for the event so we have plenty of treats for all to enjoy.

Ages: Up to 5 years old
Fee: FREE
Location: NR City Hall 7307 Avon Belden Rd

Day Date Time
FRI 10.26 1:00PM

5th Annual Cleveland Stache Dash
5K / 1 Mile Fun Run – Walk
Saturday, November 3rd
Join us for Cleveland’s Premiere Celebration of the Stache – where your upper lip finally gets the attention it deserves. Can you think of a better excuse to stop shaving? Register by Monday, October 22 to guarantee you receive a sweatshirt and finishers medal. Goody bags to first 300 pre-registered. Post-race refreshments will be provided. This is a family-friendly event! Proceeds from the race benefit the North Ridgeville Parks & Recreation Department.

Fee:
5K Race: $35 Race Day
5K Race (12 & under): $20 Pre-Reg. / $25 Race Day
1 Mile: $20 Pre-Reg. / $25 Race Day

Day Date Time Race
SAT 11.03 8:45AM 1 Mile
SAT 11.03 9:00AM 5K Race

Loving Without A License
Unmarried couples, who share households, co-mingle or jointly own assets can trigger many unintended legal consequences that married couples don’t face. This workshop provides an overview of the fundamentals every family needs to consider when planning for the future of a person with special needs. Attendees will learn about federal disability programs; guardianships; wills, trusts, and the essential legal directives the family must have as well as the consequences of failing to formally plan; how to keep the plan current; and the reasons for “letters” of instruction. Attendees will understand the types of advisors to consult, what to ask and how to organize information to ensure their plan will take care of the future needs of the special needs loved one.

Instructor: Candace M. Pollock
Ages: 18 and Up
Class Size: 04 minimum / 25 maximum
Fee: $25 Resident / Non-Resident
Location: Council Chambers 7307 Avon Belden Rd

Day Date Time
TUES 11.06 6:30-8:00PM

Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony
 Everyone is invited to this annual tradition. Various scout troops will decorate the tree, the North Ridgeville High School Choir will lead us in joyful holiday songs, while Mayor Gillock lights the community tree.

Location: South Central Park Gazebo

Day Date Time
SAT 12.01 5:00PM

NRPRD Santa’s Calling
The North Ridgeville Lions Club is assisting Mr. & Mrs. Claus this holiday season by providing them with a direct phone line into our community.

Parents who would like their children to receive a phone call from Santa should pick up a form at the NRPRD offices beginning October 30 or register online. Completed forms must be returned to Santa’s mailbox at NRPRD 7307 Avon Belden Rd. no later than Friday, November 30.

Since this is the busiest time of the year for the Clauses, they’ll have time for only one call to each family. It’s very important that you’re home during the time your call is scheduled! Call Melissa at (440) 353-1503 for more info.

Ages: 3-8 year olds
Fee: $2 Residents ONLY

Day Date Time Ages
WED 12.05 6:00-8:00PM 3-5
THUR 12.06 6:00-8:00PM 6-8

8th Annual NRPRD Turkey Shootout
If you didn’t take part last year, make this the year to try it! Two-member teams, one adult & one child from the same family, will shoot foul shots to earn points toward a gift card for their Thanksgiving Feast. Our youngest competitors, up to 8 years old, will shoot at a lowered basket. There will be a winning team in each of the six age divisions.

Ages: 3-18 year olds
Fee: $5 Resident Team / $7 Non-Resident Team
Location: NR Academic Center 34620 Bainbridge Rd

Day Date Time Age
SAT 11.17 10:00AM 3-4
SAT 11.17 10:00AM 5-6
SAT 11.17 10:00AM 7-9
SAT 11.17 10:00AM 10-12
SAT 11.17 10:00AM 13-15
SAT 11.17 10:00AM 16-18